
1 A pair of cloth "twins" dolls with painted faces, ca. 1930's-40's, all original, 

29" A few light areas of discoloration, blue ribbon under chin partially missing, but 

overall very good condition 200/400 

2 A pair of Hawaiian painted composition dolls, male and female in 1940's 

clothing (sewn on), both with vintage leis and woven hats, Hawaiian Yesterdays book, 

Aloha Oe sheet music, Hawaiian handkerchief, and a souvenir "Aloha from Hawaii" 

desk calendar, dolls measure approximately 8 1/2" Very good condition, no visible 

defects 200/400 

3 Unis France 301 bisque head jointed 5" doll, all original traditional costume 

(sewn on), composition arms and legs, painted blue eyes, closed mouth, painted shoes

 Vertical cracks on legs, some loss to composition on hands.  Clothing not 

removed for complete inspection. 120/250 

4 Gladdie 18" character doll by Helen Jensen, with biscaloid head, blue fixed 

eyes, open/closed smiling mouth, molded/painted honey blonde hair. Cloth body with 

composition arms and legs. Dressed in vintage sailor suit, leather shoes.  A few marks 

on face and head, crack on one arm (under sleeve), suit is discolored and lightly 

stained.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection. 200/400 

5 English Chad Valley 1930s cloth felt doll, 19", original pressed felt face with oil 

painted features, blue glass eyes with painted lashes and brows, closed red mouth, 

cheek blush.  Brown mohair wig, orange hat, coat with faux fur trim, leggings and shoes, 

red embroidered Chad Valley foot tag, all original Some discoloration and wear, a 

few moth holes in outfit.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection. 100/200 

6 German Schafer & Vater bisque Peek-a-Boo children designed by Chloe 

Preston (British illustrator), includes seated boy with dog matchstick holder, and a pair 

of trinket boxes with seated children on lid, ca. 1925 All in very good to excellent 

condition 300/500 

7 German Schafer & Vater bisque Peek-a-Boo children designed by Chloe 

Preston, pair of vases, approximately 4", ca. 1925 Very good condition, some spots 

on girl's face, appear to be in the mold 200/400 

8 Four jointed bisque head miniature dolls, largest German doll has 

composition body, 6 1/2", curly blonde original mohair wig under bonnet, brown glass 

eyes, painted lashes and brows, painted open mouth with teeth, painted stockings and 

shoes, impressed 19/0 on back of head, clothing is sewn on, three smaller dolls have 

bisque bodies, all smaller dolls have painted features, two with molded hair, one with 

wig Some wear on smaller dolls.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection.

 200/400 

9 Arranbee R & B Nanette doll, 1950, original outfit, 18" A few scuff and light 

dirt marks on back of legs and temple area, brim of hat has been repaired, blouse part 



of original outfit is discolored and torn at top of one armhole, dirt on back of jacket.  

Clothing not removed for complete inspection. 100/200 

10 Madame Alexander hard plastic doll, "Maggie", 14 1/2", in original tagged 

dress, ca.1950 Doll in very good condition, dress missing ribbon on top, missing 

one snap on back, sole of one shoe missing.  Clothing not removed for complete 

inspection. 200/400 

11 German Schafer & Vater bisque Peek-a-Boo child designed by Chloe Preston, 

impressed mark and number 19230 on bottom 7", ca. 1925 Excellent condition, no 

visible defects 200/400 

12 French Le Parisien bisque bebe by Jules Steiner, marked Le Parisien (red 

stamp) on head.  9 ½".  Bisque socket head, blue paperweight eyes, painted lashes, 

feathered brows, pierced ears, open mouth with teeth, blonde mohair wig, original 

composition five-piece jointed body stamped Le Parisien ... Paris on hip (underclothing 

is sewn on, some of stamp is unreadable through underclothing) Very good 

condition, one shoe missing.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection.

 800/1200 

13 German bisque doll, 7", impressed 208 5 on head, five-piece jointed bisque 

body, brown sleep eyes with painted lashed, brows and mouth, painted stockings and 

shoes, contemporary bonnet and dress Very good condition, a few black marks on 

stockings, slight stain on front of dress.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection.

 200/400 

14 French SFBJ bisque character doll impressed 236 on head, compo body with 

paper label on back, original wig, blue sleep eyes, painted lashes, brows and open 

mouth, original dress and bonnet, old cloth diaper, 10" Scuff on one knee, cracks on 

underside of one arm.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection. 120/250 

15 German Schoenau & Hoffmeister bisque head Asian doll, 9", marked on 

bisque head, with composition/wood jointed body, dressed in kimono and hat, holding 

fan, painted socks and shoes.  Cork pate.  Circa 1910 Body has a few scuffs and chips 

around neckline, loss to wig in areas.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection.

 100/200 

16 Rare Gebruder Heubach bisque socket head Prussian/German soldier with 

sculpted spiked helmet (pickelhaube) having raised Prussian eagle insignia, painted 

blue eyes with intaglio sculpting, thin  black upper eyeliner, single-stroke brows, closed 

mouth, composition and wooden jointed body, wearing antique brown military uniform 

with epaulets, painted boots, Heubach mark on head, 9 1/2", Ca. 1915 Both feet 

have toe loss, missing button on tunic. Clothing not removed for complete inspection.

 800/1500 



17 Louis Nichole Mr. and Mrs. Humpty Dumpty with original hang tags, 17" 

including hats, all original, ca. 1987 Very good condition, no visible defects

 100/200 

18 Barbie's Fashion Shop, with furniture, display case, mirror, two of three wigs on 

a stand, etc. 18" high x 24" across x 8" deep (closed) One chair missing legs, case in 

taped on one side at top, one roof has a hole, may be incomplete, some wear but 

overall good condition 200/400 

19 Silkstone Maria Therese from the Limited Edition  Barbie Fashion Model 

Collection.  Maria Therese in her wedding gown with her dark hair styled, wearing her 

veil on her head, petticoat, shoes, bouquet, etc.   Mint in box.   Her outside box has 

a slight scuff. 100/200 

20 Barbie's Dream House 1962 with furniture, closed measures 14" high x 26" 

across x 8" deep Coffee table has one replaced cardboard leg, two rear legs are in 

poor condition, bed has four legs in poor condition, some dirt on corner of living room 

rug, one edge of floor shows slight water line, some loss on outside 100/200 

21 Barbie Deluxe Dream Kitchen, includes cabinets, dishwasher, 

refrigerator/freezer, kitchen table and three chairs, and many foods, as pictured Some 

wear, as pictured, may be incomplete 100/200 

22 Barbie Susy Goose vanity with bench and matching rug, wardrobe with clothing 

and bed Some wear, as pictured, may be incomplete 100/200 

23 Four Good-Kruger vinyl dolls in original boxes, "Annie-Rose" #435/1000, 

"Victoria" #669/1000," Daydreams" #867/1000, and "Love Me For Christmas" 

#1229/2000, all limited editions, all with certificates, all dolls 21", with stands, boxes 

measure 24 1/2" x 9" x 6 1/2"all mint in boxes. Mint in boxes 200/400 

24 Two Mary Hoyer hard plastic dolls with clothing and accessories, both 

marked Original Mary Hoyer Doll, most clothing is tagged Dolls in very good 

condition, some clothing slightly faded.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection.

 300/600 

25 Two Madame Alexander dolls, Cissette #909 in original outfit, in box, 9", ca. 

1960, box measures 10" x 5 1/2" x 3" and an Alexander-kins in tagged outfit, 7 1/2"

 Cissette in very good condition, head is slightly loose, Alexander-kins has some 

paint loss on lips and pale color, moth holes in hat, jacket is faded and has areas of 

discoloration.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection. 200/400 

26 Two Madame Alexander dolls in original boxes, 36915 "Love Notes for 

Grandma" 8", box measures 9" x 8" x 3 1/2", and 32135 "Little Irish Dancer" 8", box 

measures 12 1/4" x 9" x 4", both dolls mint in boxes, never removed from boxes Mint in 

boxes 120/250 



27 Two Madame Alexander dolls in original boxes, 35645 "Off to Class" 8", box 

measures 9" x 8" x 3 1/2", and 34530 "Li'l Pumpkin" 8", box measures 8 3/4" x 8" x 4",  

both dolls mint in boxes, never removed from boxes Mint in boxes 120/250 

28 Vogue Ginny doll clothing assortment in wardrobe, includes tagged Brownie 

outfit, tagged nurse dress with panties, tagged plaid jumper with belt, tagged pink lace 

dress with panties, many pairs of shoes marked Ginny, two straw hats, and several 

unmarked outfits (as pictured) Some with wear, see pictures. 100/200 

29 Flirty-eye composition and cloth baby doll, 19", red mohair wig, wearing 

original dress, coat and hat, with Gimbel's box, 1930's-'40's Light crazing on face, 

minute chip on tip of nose, clothing has some wear and discoloration.  Clothing not 

removed for complete inspection. 100/200 

30 R & B composition doll in pink formal original outfit, 21", box marked "Jane 

in pink outfit", in box Some paint loss on front of neck and top of legs, one shoe sole 

missing, some areas of discoloration on dress.  Clothing not removed for complete 

inspection. 100/200 

31 Gebruder Heubach bisque and compo character doll, 15", in original wool 

tunic and knickers with socks and patent shoes, molded hair, intaglio eyes, painted 

brows, and open/closed mouth with two lower teeth, Heubach mark, Germany and 5 on 

back of head Some slight discoloration on outfit, some slight wear on body, one arm has 

hairline cracks near wrist.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection. 200/400 

32 Just Me Germany 15" bisque and compo doll with flirty eyes, all original, with 

dress, coat and matching hat, socks and leather shoes, marked Just Me, Registered, 

Germany with mark on back of head Doll in very good condition but head is loose, 

slight wear on body, discoloration and wear on outfit, fur jacket is shedding.  Clothing 

not removed for complete inspection. 600/1000 

33 French bisque jointed doll, blue sleep eyes, painted eyebrows and closed 

mouth, pierced ears, painted stockings and shoes, 6", unknown mark on head H…

 Doll's left arm is broken off at the elbow and missing, a few chips on neckline of 

body, chip on top of one leg.  200/400 

34 Jumeau bisque head doll, stamped Jumeau Medaille d’Or Paris on body, blue 

paperweight eyes, feathered eyebrows, closed mouth, pierced ears, cork pate, 

composition and wood jointed body with separate ball joints, 13"   Hairline crack on 

doll’s left cheek, a few chips on head behind one ear, few light marks on forehead 

between eyebrows.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection. 2000/4000 

35 German bisque head doll, blue paperweight eyes, painted brows and lashes, 

painted open mouth with molded teeth, blonde mohair wig, plaster type pate, original 

red dress, hat, and shoes, jointed composition body, unmarked, possibly Kestner, 12"

 Some cracks on knees.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection.

 300/600 



36 German bisque character boy by Hertel and Schwab, 15", bisque socket head 

marked 152, blue/gray sleep eyes, painted curly lashes, feathered brows, open mouth, 

accented lips, molded tongue, two upper teeth, reddish brown wig, ball jointed body, 

gray suit with white collared shirt and ribbon tie, black leatherette shoes. Excellent 

condition, no visible defects.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection.

 120/250 

37 German all bisque black doll, five piece body with joints at shoulders and hips, 

12", paperweight eyes, painted brows, open mouth with teeth, black mohair wig, cork 

pate, antique lace dress with red ribbon and red hat, red stockings and black leather 

shoes, unknown maker, impressed F on back of head A few chips on neckline of torso, 

paint loss on one eyebrow.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection. 200/400 

38 Schoenhut girl doll, 19"", partial label on back, replaced clothing Paint loss on 

face, body needs cleaning.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection. 100/200 

39 German bisque shoulder head doll on kid leather body, 18", marked B 

Germany G on back, blue paperweight eyes, painted lashes, feathered brows, molded 

mouth with teeth, brown long haired wig, newer outfit Good condition, legs are taped at 

knees.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection. 200/400 

40 Attributed Francois Gaultier French fashion doll, 13", bisque socket head 

with bisque shoulder plate, fixed blue paperweight eyes with painted eyelashes and 

eyebrows, pierced ears, closed mouth, kid leather gusset jointed body with sewn toes 

and separated fingers, brown hair wig with cork pate, dark red velvet attire with black 

trim, black hat, undergarments and leather shoes Appears to be in very good 

condition, no visible defects.  Clothing not removed for complete inspection.

 800/1200 

41 Wax over papier mache shoulder head doll, straw and cardboard body with 

pull string cry mechanism, 14", stationary brown eyes, painted brows and painted 

closed mouth, brown mohair wig, composition lower limbs.  Dressed in antique lace 

bonnet, two piece dress with petticoat, newer socks and patent leatherette shoes.

 Some areas of loss, rub on end of nose 200/400 

42 Vintage walnut head man on tricycle, 11" high, wearing spectacles, black 

jacket and checkered pants Loss to one shoe, rust on tricycle 100/200 

43 Handwerck Germany bisque head doll, 23", composition body , marked 69-12x 

Germany Handwerck 4 on back of head, blue paperweight eyes, painted lashes, 

feathered brows, painted open mouth with three teeth, pierced ears, newer clothing, 

parasol has been updated Some loss on torso near one shoulder and neck area

 200/400  

44 Four Steiff animals, all contemporary, includes two Dormys (rabbits), Lumpi 

(dog), and American Kennel Club dog Labrador Welpe .  All have ear buttons and ear 



tags, American Kennel Club dog has collar and hang tags, other three have chest tags

 All is very good to excellent condition 100/200 

45 Two bisque piano babies, both holding rattles, intaglio eyes, most likely 

Heubach, unmarked, both approximately 8" high One has loss to a finger

 100/200 

46 Bisque piano baby, intaglio eyes, possibly Heubach, impressed number on 

bottom, 6" x 10" x 4 1/2" Very good condition, no visible defects 60/120 

47 Lot of Vogue doll clothes, eleven plus outfits, some tagged Vogue Dolls, as 

pictured Good condition, some slight discoloration 60/120 

48 Lot of Vogue doll clothes, six plus outfits, hat and pearl necklace, some 

clothing tagged Vogue Dolls, as pictured Most in good condition, some slight 

discoloration 40/80 

49 Steiff Golden Age of the Circus Leo Lion, mint in box, with certificate, 1987, 

limited edition of 5,000, box measures 9" x 14 1/2" x 11" Mint in box 100/200 

50 Steiff Golden Age of the Circus Giraffe with Wagon, mint in box, with 

certificate, limited edition of 5,000, box measures 8 1/2" x 14 1/2" x 11" Mint in box, 

box has tear  on two creases 100/200 

51 Antique Kamkins cloth doll approximately 18",  circa 1919-1930, made by 

Louise R. Kampes Studio in Philadelphia, PA and Atlantic City, NJ.  Shows soiling and 

scuffs, typical of age; previously loved condition   700/1000 

52 Antique Grace Putnam, Borgfeldt, rare Fly-lo Fairy doll, c.1925 approximately 

13" composition head, sleep eyes, celluloid hands and cloth body, re-costumed as 

original May have some touch up to head (not easy to detect)   400/800 

53 Vogue 1953 strung hard plastic Ginny Coronation Queen, 8", all original with 

original factory cello top display box Some age related dents to cello top   

 400/700 

54 Ballet Rainbow Vogue 1953 strung hard plastic Ginny in Vogue marked 

box, 8", tagged outfit & booklet   Very good condition, no visible defects 250/450 

55 Ideal 1950's hard plastic P90 Toni walker doll, the Play-Wave doll with box 

and hair care Play Wave set, 13 1/2" Very good condition, no visible defects 150

 250 

56   Antique 15" K * R (Kammer & Reinhardt) 101 bisque head doll, ball jointed 

body, closed mouth, painted eyes Slight loss at top of one leg, rub mark under wig

 500/1000 

57 Ideal 1950's large group of original Toni doll dresses, all factory, sizes for 14" 

- 18+" dolls   Condition varies 200/300 



58 Madame Alexander 1960's hard plastic Maggie Mixup bend-knee walker 8", 

in tagged body suit with popover pinafore and extra original Alexander kin outfit   Very 

good condition 200/300 

59 Group of 1950-60's Madame Alexander 8" Wendy kin or Alexander kin 

factory outfits, some tagged Few may need TLC, most good or better 

 200/300 

60 Antique cloth Philadelphia Baby doll sold by JB Shepard & Company store, 

22" Original well loved condition with typical wear to cloth body and soiling 

 700/1100 

61 Vogue 1952-53 strung hard plastic Ginny doll with large group of mostly 

tagged factory outfits  Very good condition 300/500 

62 Antique German Heubach Oriental piano baby figurine, Asian boy with 

parasol, marked on back with Heubach mark, rare to find, 9 1/2" tall No visible defects

 200/300 

63 Antique bisque Heubach Oriental figurine, fired bisque piano baby Asian girl 

with trinket basket or candy container on back, marked on back with Heubach mark, 8 

1/2"   No visible defects 250/350 

64 Vintage A La Samaritaine French bisque doll in original presentation box 

and accessories, a promotional special for the famous department store in Paris.  Doll 

approximately 5 1/2", moveable arms & legs, stiff neck, with trousseau and pet, original 

box, as found  Some slight wear consistent with age 80/150 

65 Sterling silver doll punchbowl set, includes punchbowl with lid having turqoise 

finial, ladle, platter and five cups, 30.3 grams, platter is 3" diameter, marked Hecho en 

Mexico with maker's mark, 925 Very good condition 100/200 

66 Antique bisque doll, attributed to Kestner, closed mouth, sleep eyes, jointed 

wood body with repair to lower torso leg opening, marked 10 on  head, 22"  No 

visible damage to head, body shows typical age wear with repair as noted 300/600 

67 Antique China/porcelain bald head Biedermeier doll with wig, porcelain 

lower arms and lower legs, cloth body, 21"   Very good condition 700/1000 

68 Group of five antique mostly German bisque dolls, assorted sizes for repair, 

dressing or parts, sold "as is"  As is condition 80/150 

69 Vogue 1952-53 strung hard plastic Ginny doll with large group of mostly 

tagged factory outfits, some boxed Very good condition 100/200 

70 Group of antique doll shoes (eight pairs), assorted sizes and colors, some 

marked with number All very good or better  150/250 



71 Group of ten antique bisque small dolls  Some need TLC or parts for 

repair  100/200 

72 Automaton in case, "Sylvaine, Invitation to the Dance", arm moves and head 

turns, late 20th C., plexiglass cover, case measures 20" x 8 1/2" x 8 1/2" Very good 

condition, working order, crack in lower edge of plexiglass cover 150/300 

73 Lot of antique doll clothing whites; pantaloons, half slips, full slips and others 

for dressing  Good condition 100/200 

74 Group of antique doll dresses, mostly whites, various sizes from small to large

 Most good condition with some needing a few stitches or pressing, most clean 

 300/500 

75 Antique bisque French doll, Limoges, 22" marked France 9 on head, sleep 

eyes, open mouth, ball jointed body Body appears repainted, factory flaw at rim of 

head  300/700 

76 Group of antique and vintage doll coat sets, various materials and sizes, as 

pictured All good to very good 80/150 

77 Lot of vintage 1940-60's Shirley Temple and other vinyl and hard plastic 

doll dresses, various makers including Ideal, various sizes and materials  All good to 

very good 80/150 

78 Antique bisque head character doll, five piece body, marked on head 251 G.B. 

Germany A210M 248/1, sleep eyes, open mouth, distributed in America by George 

Borgfeldt (1833-1903)  Very good  condition 100/200 

79 Antique bisque head closed mouth character doll, five piece jointed body, 

painted eye, marked on head 590 or 500 Germany and other hard to detect numbers, 

11" with  molded/painted hair  Very good condition 120/250 

80 Large lot of thirty plus vintage 1940-50's doll hats for Vogue 8" Ginny doll, 

Ginger, Muffie and other 8" dolls Very good condition 200/300 

81 Two vintage 1950's Madame Alexander fashion doll Cissettes, with few 

pieces of Alexander assorted clothing; one brunette and one blonde Excellent condition

 200/300 

82 Vintage 1950's Eugenia hard plastic sleep eye playmate doll, 18", strung doll 

in original bridal outfit  Very good condition 100/200 

83 Antique bisque head Belton type doll, very good leather body marked G.K. 

10.26 and 174, very slight turned head, stationary eyes, solid head with small factory 

hole at crown Very good condition 500/700 

84 Antique Civil War character doll with paper mache head, stuffed hard body, 

hard composite arms and hard stiff legs wearing original clothing showing holes in 



jacket, original hat is very good for age, some wear to original shoes, very unique and 

may be representing a particular regimen, possibly early 1900's or before 24" tall, no 

visible maker mark  Some wear consistent with age 150/300 

85 Vintage 1950's Vogue mint-in-box Jill 10 1/2" fashion doll, hard plastic plus 

large original wardrobe of clothes, most tagged, plus shoes, stockings, booklet

 Excellent overall  300/400 

86 Antique Dionne Quint memorabilia from various early years which includes 

album with dozens of newspaper clippings following the Quints life journey, Look 

magazines with celebrities including the Dionne Quints, Quint 5 piece soap set in 

original box and other ads with the Quints shown  Overall good 50/100 

87 Group of antique and vintage foreign dolls, all in original outfits, some unique 

 Most very good to good 50/100 

88 Antique K*R character doll, bisque head, ball jointed body marked K*R Simon 

Halbig 116/A, 16", open/closed mouth, sleep eyes, wig appears original Some repaint 

to body 200/400 

89 Kathe Kruse, #1 Wide Hip, marked on foot approximately 16", marked on foot 

with number Soiling and wear, fingertips and edges of soles of feet show wear, wear on 

tip of nose on nose  700/900 

90 Antique closed mouth slight pouty Kestner doll marked X1 on back of head 

rim, ball jointed body, 16", straight wrist, replaced pate May have had body 

touchup/repair/repaint 1000/1800 

91 Antique Hertel Schwab bisque doll, five piece jointed body, marked Made in 

Germany, sleep eye, open mouth, 152, approximately 16"  Some wear consistent with 

age 200/300 

92 Large lot of Vogue Ginny doll shoes, vintage 1954-59, assorted colors, side 

button vinyl shoes including marked no heel and marked heeled  Most very good

 100/150 

93 Vogue 8" hard plastic Ginny 1954 doll in original pink trunk with wardrobe 

and accessories, most tagged  Very good condition 300/400 

94 Gebruder Heubach character doll, bisque head, blue sleep eyes, open mouth 

with teeth, five piece body, 12", mark on back of head Very good condition, dress is 

stained and torn 200/400 

95 Vogue 1950's black strung Ginny in original First Corsage outfit, sleep eye, 

painted lash walker, walker works well, in Vogue box  Walker mechanism works, outfit 

is mint, crisp and complete  400/800 

96 Nancy Ann 8" hard plastic Muffie walker doll mint-in-box with original dresses, 

shoes and hats  Mint in box 200/300 



97 Vogue 1952 strung Ginny doll in her fitted fiber case with pull-out drawer, 

contains doll, clothes and accessories as issued Excellent condition 300/500 

98 Madame Alexander 8" Maggie Mix up hard plastic in all original tagged 

outfit Excellent condition 200/300 

99 Vogue 1953 fitted wardrobe chest, fold out, contains strung 8" hard plastic 

Ginny, clothes, and accessories as issued   Very good condition 300/400 

100 Vogue Special 1952 Rich Uncle trunk set containing strung 8" hard plastic 

strung Ginny doll, large special early wardrobe with dresses, coat set, ski outfit, curler 

case, original hang tag, all Vogue factory outfits and accessories, rare to find in this 

condition  Very good condition 800/1200 

101 Madame Alexander 8" 1953 hard plastic Quiz-Kin Peter Pan with yes/no 

buttons on back, original complete outfit, rare to find Good overall condition 

 250/400 

102 Vogue composition 1940's all original Toodles doll, in original Vogue box 

bottom wearing original complete outfit, unique hairstyle, marked on shoe "Toodles"

 Excellent composition 200/300 

103 German porcelain pin cushion, figural, young woman standing holding her hat 

and a book, lace skirt is pin cushion, 6", impressed mark Germany 5310 on bottom

 Excellent 50/100 

104 Barbie That Girl in original box, Collector Edition, box measures 13 1/2"x 8" x 

3", 2002, appears never removed from box Mint in box 40/80 

105 Autograph Me Poodle, vinyl face, leather and faux fur body with golden collar, 

12" x 4" x 10", and tin Trick or Treat Jack-o-Lantern marked U.S. Metal Toy Mfg. Co., 

Made in U.S.A. 5 1/2" x 6" diameter Dog missing eyelashes on one eye, jack-o-

lantern in excellent condition 40/80 

106 Vintage wind-up bear eating honey, 8" high, working condition, bear moves his 

arm up and tongue comes out, eyes move, and bear makes a sound, unmarked, 1940's

 Bee on bear's nose is missing wings, bee on honey comb missing one wing, 

otherwise good condition, working order 50/100 

107 Mme. Alexander Cissette Queen Elizabeth Coronation doll, hard plastic, 9", 

in tagged gown, stockings, heels, crown and jewels, 1959, with two additional tagged 

dresses Good condition, some soiling to clothing  150/300 

108 Two Vogue Ginny walker dolls, tagged clothing and accessories in unmarked 

case, 7", includes, hats, tagged shoes, and two Ginny handbags Dolls have been 

played with, one doll missing arms, some slight soiling to clothing 200/400 

109 Li'l Abner Daisy Mae doll, 21", 1950's. Satin sash reads "Al Capp's/Daisy 

Mae/Copyright UFS/Hol-le Toy Co. New York, N.Y." Attached to snap on flannel skirt is 



tag reading "Daisy Mae/By Al Capp Copyright UFS/Hol-le Toy Co. 205th Ave., N.Y.C.", 

Polka dot blouse, cloth skirt, painted linen face, cloth body. Some areas of 

discoloration and dirt, blouse and skirt are soiled 100/200 

110 German child's tea set in box, twelve pieces with tray, box measures 5" x 15 

1/2" x 12" Hand writing on box, set appears never used  50/100 

111 Vintage Barbie and Ken clothing, most tagged, also shoes, socks, and stand

 Overall good condition 100/200 

112 Vintage Barbie and Ken with clothing in case (case dated 1961), Barbie dated 

1958, Ken 1960, most clothing is tagged, with accessories, case, 13" x 10" x 7" Barbie 

is dirty, stained on pierced ears 300/600 

113 Fashion Queen Barbie with wigs in case, additional tagged clothing and 

accessories, case dated 1961, Barbie body dated 1958  (Fashion Queen was created in 

1963) Discoloration on ears, wigs appear glued on stand 150/250 

114 Linemar battery operated Sneezing Bear Not tested for working order

 50/100 

115 Antique horse pull toy, straw stuffed, horse hair mane and tail, painted wooden 

hooves, on wood base, iron wheels, appears all original, 30" high x 26" x 10" Some 

horse tack missing 100/200 

116 Heubach Koppelsdorf gypsy doll, 8", open mouth with teeth, brown sleep 

eyes, hoop earrings, five piece body, marked on back of head Heubach Koppelsdorf 

452 15/0, all original Very good condition 100/200 

117 German automaton, bisque head gypsy doll riding rocking horse, wind-up 

on belly of horse, doll moves as if riding a horse, signed on bottom W. Summerbell A.A.-

SH4, wooden arms, legs, and rocking horse, working condition, 20" x 6" x 26", old hang 

tag "A & M on head"  Some paint loss on horse, working condition 400/800 

118 German automaton, Gebruder Kuhlenz mark on heads, two seated  bisque 

head dolls raise and lower arms to play music, crank in front, music box in base, 

working order, 12" x 10" x 7" Dusty, needs cleaning, working order 400/800 

119 Automaton, head turns and arms raise and lower, unknown mark on bisque 

head, 12" x 6" x 3", working condition Working order, dusty 200/400 

120 Antique German bisque head automaton five-piece band, crank and the 

band moves and plays their instruments, two need adjustment to move, others are 

working and play their instruments,  , base measures,  crank works well and music does 

play as they move, unique One head shows player has a few cracks on head but head 

is intact 800/1200 

121 Antique German bisque head doll, cloth body, 17" Eyes need resetting, no 

other visible defects 100/200 



122 German boy character doll, 11 1/2", bisque head marked C Germany 35, 

molded hair, intaglio eyes, ball jointed, newer outfit Small area of wear on body (back 

of neck), one lower leg repainted (possibly repaired)  100/200 

123 Group of antique and antique style doll outfits, various sizes, approximately 

eight to ten pieces Excellent overall 100/200 

124 Madame Alexander vintage 1930's original factory Dionne Quint coat and 

dress and Dionne goldtone pin, wool coat has no holes and is tagged, organdy dress is 

tagged and very good for composition M.A.  Dionne doll, coat and dress measures 

shoulder to hem approximately  8 1/2"  Very good condition overall 100/200 

125 Group of Madame Alexander vintage 1930-60's factory doll clothes, some 

tagged, some include Annabelle, Renoir Girl, Fairy Princess and more, various sizes

 Most very good condition 100/200 

126 Lot of Madame Alexander vintage doll clothes 1940-60's, some tagged, 

includes Madame Alexander Yachting outfit, Lissy and other outfits Very good overall

 100/200 

127 Three hard to find vintage 1930-40's tagged Madame Alexander outfits, 

McGuffy Ana, various sizes, one with original shoes, one with original hat Very good 

overall 200/400 

128 Ideal rare P-94 Mary Hartline doll, 1950's, approximately 23-24" hard plastic, 

strung doll, sleep eyes with all lashes present, good coloring and original wig, untagged 

outfit (outfit may be later), original majorette boots,  and on head  Very good overall

 400/600 

129 Ideal Toni dolls, two dolls, one Ideal P-92 Toni doll, 1950's approximately 19" 

hard plastic, strung doll with sleep eyes, all lashes present, original wig, untagged outfit, 

doll marked on back, other is Ideal P-92 Toni doll, 1950's, approximately 19" hard 

plastic, strung doll with sleep eyes, all lashes present, original wig, doll marked on back  

 Very good condition 200/400 

130 Ideal Toni dolls, two dolls, one Ideal P-92 Toni doll 1950's approximately 19", 

hard plastic strung doll, sleep eyes, all lashes present, original wig, doll marked on 

back, other is Ideal P-93 Toni doll, approximately  21", hard plastic strung doll, sleep 

eyes, all lashes present, original wig, doll marked on back   Very good condition

 200/400 

131 Vintage 1930-50's doll robes, Tiny Tears, Dy-dee baby and other dolls, most 

are factory, various sizes  Most good condition   70/100 

132 Lot of antique and vintage doll hats, various sizes, and styles  Very good 

condition 150/250 



133 Antique and vintage doll dresses, many factory untagged, various sizes and 

materials  Very good condition overall 50/100 

134 Blythe doll by Kenner, 1972, hard plastic and vinyl with rooted red hair, pull 

string to make eyes change color (green, pink, blue, and yellow), original Golden 

Goddess outfit, 11", working Missing one leg, otherwise very good condition, pull 

string working 500/800 

135 Antique and vintage Fashion doll accessories includes, gloves, perfumes, 

purses, and more  Very good overall 200/300 

136 Antique/vintage Shirley Temple dresses, various sizes and materials 

 Condition varies, most good 50/100 

137 Madame Alexander 1990's Coronation Queen Elizabeth 8" doll, tribute to 40 

years as Queen, includes two crowns, scepter, orb, and flyer, made only one year, no 

box  Very good 50/100 

138 Vintage mint-in-box Pretty and Pink Barbie Fossil Collector Watch 1994, 

never used  Mint in box 50/75 

139 Assorted antique and vintage doll shoes, various styles, sizes and colors, few 

singles, some oil cloth or leather and vintage doll socks and booties, assorted sizes 

 Very good overall 75/120 

140 Antique Heubach bisque baby, five piece body, 6", marked on back of head

 Some overall wear consistent with age, possibly repainted in areas 100/200 

141 1930's Topsy-Turvy cloth doll, 9",  black doll wears red polka dot dress with 

matching head scarf, white doll wears flower dress with matching head scarf, painted 

faces, old tag pinned to dress reads "1930" Some staining and discoloration 

 60/100 

142 Attributed Francois Gaultier French fashion doll, 13", bisque socket head 

with bisque shoulder plate, fixed blue paperweight eyes with painted eyelashes and 

eyebrows, pierced ears, closed mouth, cloth straw stuffed body, kid leather arms and 

separated fingers, auburn hair wig with cork pate, light brown outfit with straw bonnet, 

socks are sewn on, bisque shoulder plate is loose, old paper label reads #3 under 

shoulder plate Staining on cloth body, one original shoe missing 800/1200 

143 Antique Heubach figurine, seated child piano baby, impressed mark on back, 8 

1/2" high Very good condition, a few spots and dirt 150/300 

144 Antique bisque head doll, attributed to Kestner or possibly Jumeau, back of 

head marked 13, fixed brown eyes, closed mouth, ball jointed body, new cork pate and 

wig, older dress and pinafore, 19" Some surface marks, some stains on outfit, eyes 

need to be reset 300/600 



145 Antique Kley & Hahn 525 bisque socket head boy doll, 20", molded hair, 

painted facial features, ball jointed body Overall good condition, a few rubs on face, 

some cleaning needed 100/200 

146 Miniature dolls, includes 5" frozen Charlotte china doll, and a pair of 3" painted 

bisque dolls with swivel heads stamped Germany String is loose on boy doll

 80/150 

147 Ideal hard plastic 17" Mama doll with wardrobe in trunk, six plus dresses, doll 

marked on back on head, trunk measures 8" x 18" x 9" Doll and wardrobe in very 

good condition, tape and decals, some paper cover loss on trunk 60/100 

148 Ginny Vogue dolls and Ginger clothing, brunette Ginny is bent knee, blonde is 

walker, most clothing tagged Vogue for Ginger, eighteen plus dresses, hats, shoes, and 

accessories Dolls good for TLC, parts, and or dressing, as shown, clothing good 

overall 100/200 

149 Cloth collage picture, oval framed under glass, cut paper young woman holding 

handbag and shopping bag, assorted cloth, lace and needlework, early to mid 20th C., 

13 1/2" x 10" Very good condition, no visible defects 60/100 

150 Two folk art cloth dolls with lingerie bag skirts ca. 1930, white doll has 

needlework facial features and hair, 30", black doll has painted features, 25"  Very 

good condition, no visible defects 60/100 

151 Steiff Golden Age of the Circus elephant and wagon, mint in box, No. 

3205/5000 with certificate of authenticity Mint in box 200/300 

152 Four Steiff animals, includes pony with button in ear, 16", Dalmatian seated dog 

with button in ear and wearing collar, turtle, and elephant Some wear showing

 100/200 

153 Two Steiff Hummel bears, jointed, genuine mohair, with ear buttons and tags, 

Hummel neck pendants, and hang tags, 7"  Excellent condition 100/200 

154 Wind-up bird in cage, bird tweets and moves forward and backward on his 

perch, working order, 8 1/2" high Some areas of paint loss 60/100 

155 Antique German black bisque doll, sleep eyes, open mouth with teeth, five 

piece body, 8", maker's mark on head (illegible) and marked Germany Good 

condition overall 60/100 

156 Antique all bisque German doll, stiff neck, impressed number 172 on back and 

on top of each limb, 10", needs restringing Crack on his left arm 100/200 

157 Madame Alexander Jeannie Walker composition doll, marked on back, 14", in 

tagged dress, all original Surface crack on each arm, otherwise good condition, one 

snap missing on back of dress 150300 



158 American Girl Molly doll, doll and clothing are tagged, 19" Very good condition

 100/200 

159 American Girl Horse, wearing blanket and saddle Good condition, a few 

paint nicks on ankles 60/120 

160 Grace Putnam Bye-lo baby, blue sleep eyes, celluloid hands, 10", and Rose 

O'Neill seated kewpie, 6", impressed mark on bottom  Kewpie has firing crack on back 

of neck, a few stains on Bye-lo dress 100/200 

161 Bilikin doll and German bisque baby, Bilikin has stuffed jointed body, 

unmarked, 7", German bisque painted baby has 5 piece body and is marked on back B 

V Germany, 3 1/4"  Both very good condition 60/100 

162 Barbie and Ken tagged clothing and accessories in 1963 Barbie and Ken 

case, many clothes tagged, also handbag, shoes, skis and poles, TV, radio, etc.

 Overall good condition, case needs cleaning 150/250 

163 Ideal Shirley Temple doll, with sleep eyes, eyelashes and rooted hair, marked 

on head and back, in original tagged outfit and handbag Overall good condition

 100/200 

164 Two hard plastic dolls, Madame Alexander Kate Smith's Annabelle in tagged 

dress, 14", and hard plastic walker doll marked #160, 16" Overall good condition

 100/250 

165 Two Madame Alexander hard plastic Little Women dolls, Marme and Beth, 

both in tagged dresses, 14" Both very good condition 200/400 

166 Madame Alexander Winnie Walker doll in tagged coat with red dress, all 

original, 15" Good condition, 1" tear in front of red dress 100/200 

167 German bisque shoulder head doll with kid leather body, painted wooden 

jointed arms, jointed kid legs, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, newer clothing with hat, 

shoes, and muff Very good condition 100/200 

168 1964 Skipper Carrying Case with clothing and accessories, some clothing 

tagged, case measures 10 1/2" x 7" x 5 1/2" Overall good condition 50/100 

169 Three Madame Alexander dolls in original boxes, Yankee Doodle-35945 box 

measures 9" x 5" x 3", Fall Angel-28360 box 9" x 8" x 4", and First Recital-48375 box 9" 

x 8" x 4" Mint in boxes 60/120 

170 Three Madame Alexander dolls in original boxes, Victorian Sailorette-33555 

box measures 9" x 5 1/2" x 3", 1920 Golden Girl-17740 box 10" x 5 1/2" x 3", and Frost 

Fairy Boy-25140 box 9" x 5 1/2" x 3" Mint in boxes 60/120 

171 Kathe Kruse 1940-early 50's boy, approximately 20" all original with original 

hat, not often seen in this size  Excellent condition 400/500 



172 Kathe Kruse 1940-early 50's girl, approximately 20" all original with original 

floral headpiece, excellent, not often seen in this size  Excellent condition 400/500 

173 Vintage 1953 strung 8" Vogue black Ginny doll with box, marked on back 

Vogue Doll, original outfit Eyes need some assisting to open and close, used 

condition, as found 600/800 

174 Ideal 1950's Toni Doll walker, in original outfit, box and Play-Wave, marked on 

back, approximately 14 1/2 - 15"   Excellent appears to be not played with, box shows 

wear, organdy shows some age discoloration, walker works but is tight from non-use

 200/300 

175 Mint in box 1950-60's Vogue Ginny hard plastic 8" walker Nun doll, all 

original, molded lash  Mint in box 100/150 

176 Vogue 1953 strung 8" hard plastic Ginny Bo Peep in original factory outfit, 

crisp with assorted Ginny factory outfits, some tagged, some boxed, all nice, doll 

marked on back Vogue Doll Outfits all in very good condition,  sleep eyes may 

need assistance to open and close  200/400 

177 1950's Vogue Ginny 8" hard plastic molded lash walker doll with braids, with 

one of Vogue outfit booklets, box, wearing factory outfit, as found  Very good condition

 150/200 

178 1950's Vogue Ginny 8" hard plastic molded lash walker doll with braids, with 

one of Vogue outfit booklets, box, wearing factory outfit, as found  Very good condition

 150/200 

179 Antique bisque head doll, closed mouth, straight wrist wood body,  marked 15 

on head, Jumeau marked body, approximately 24"  Some wear to finger tips, no 

visible damage to head  600/1000 

180 SFBJ antique bisque googly #245 doll, ball jointed body, approximately 11"  

Professional hard to detect repair on forehead, as is  900/1400 

181 Antique bisque Kestner doll, marked made in Germany D1/2 168.8 1/2 , body 

marked (illegible), original pate, open mouth sleep eyes, approximately 21"  Very 

good condition 300/400 

182 Ideal 1950's with original box Toni doll, P90, marked on back, 14" hard plastic 

strung doll in rare original dress with wrist tag and box Doll very good, box shows wear

 100/200 

183 Madame Alexander 1930-40's all original composition 16" Dionne Quint 

doll, strung, sleep eyes, original wig, excellent overall, tagged outfit, paper wrist tag and 

paper tag on dress, all original dress, bonnet, shoes, socks, rare to find condition 

 Excellent condition 400/600 



184 Ideal 1950's P90 as Bride, 14", sleep eyes, in vintage Toni doll box, as found 

 May need restringing  100/200 

185 Three Madame Alexander dolls in original boxes, A Toast to Madame-36145 

box measures 9" x 8" x 3 1/2", Primrose Flower Girl-28660 box 8 1/2" x 5 1/2" x 3", and 

Wendy Has Bingo Fever-50320 box 8 1/2" x 8" x 3 1/2", all mint in boxes Mint in boxes

 60/100 

186 Four Madame Alexander dolls in original boxes, Maggie's Bake Sale-48520 

box measures 8 1/2" x 5 1/2" x 3", Christmas Pudding-45510 box 9" x 5 1/2" x 3", Lil' 

Sweetheart-36420 box 9" x 5 1/2" x 3", and Starlight Witch-34957 box 8 1/2" x 5 1/2" x 

3", all mint in boxes Mint in boxes 60/100 

187 Two Madame Alexander dolls in original boxes, Easter Joy-38160 box 

measures 9" x 8" x 3 1/2" and Pumpkin Full O' Treats-46230 box 9" x 8" x 5", mint in 

boxes Mint in boxes 50/100 

188 Golden Hollywood Barbie in box, Metro Goldwyn Mayer, limited edition, 

designed exclusively for F.A.O Schwarz, mint in box, box measures 15 1/2" x 9" x 3"

 Mint in box 100/200 

189 Three Mattel character dolls in boxes, Paramount Pictures Audrey Hepburn as 

Holly Golightly in Breakfast at Tiffany's, box measures 14" x 9" x 3", Daytime Drama 

Collection All My Children Erica Kane, box 14" x 9" x 4 1/2", and Marlena Evans Days of 

Our Lives, box 14" x 9" x 4 1/2", all mint in box All mint in box, slight shelf wear on 

boxes 150/250 

190 Barbie Collection "I Love Lucy" "Job Switching" in box, original TV 

soundtrack, pink label, from Mattel, box measures 13" x 9 1/2" x 3 1/2" Mint in box

 40/80 

191 Seven empty Barbie boxes, all for Special Edition Reproduction Barbies, each 

measures 12" x 3" x 2" All excellent condition 40/80 

192 Four Collector Edition City Seasons Barbies in boxes, 1998 Winter 

Collection, 1999 Spring Collection, 1998 Summer Collection, and 1998 Fall Collection, 

all boxes measure 14" x 8" x 3", all mint in boxes All mint in boxes 100/200 

193 Five Madame Alexander dolls in boxes, Blossom-80030, box measures 9" x 5 

1/2" x3", Lemonade Girl with Stand-14130, box 10 1/2" x 5 1/2" x 3", Alice in 

Wonderland-79790 8 1/2" x 5 1/2" x 3", Kiss Me I'm Irish-80050, 8 1/2" x 5 1/2" x 3", and 

Dressed Like Mommy, The Child's Play Collection, box 10" x 5 1/2" x 3" All mint in 

boxes 100/200 

194 Four Madame Alexander dolls in original boxes, Roaring 20's Bride 22630, 

box measures 10" x 5 1/2" x 3", Fourth of July-80350, box 8 1/2" x 5 1/2" x 3", Wendy's 

Special Cheer-16510, box 8 1/2" x 5 1/2" x 3", and Ice Princess-80100, box measures 

9" x 5 1/2" x 3", all mint in boxes All mint in boxes 80/150 



195 Vogue 8" hard plastic strung Ginny doll Iva Square Dancer, in Vogue box, 

original outfit  Sleep eyes may need assistance to open and close 200/300 

196 Vogue 8" hard plastic strung Ginny doll early 1950's, sleep eyes may need 

assistance to open and close, original factory coat series outfit " Sleep eyes may 

need assistance to open and close 200/300 

197 1950's Vogue hard plastic Ginny walker in 1955/'56 trousseau chest with 

outfits and accessories, 8" doll and factory outfits as shown with Vogue silver/pink 

chest tag, chest is wood with no repaints   Very good condition 500/800 

198 Vogue Ginny mid-1950's original pink wardrobe trunk with 8" molded lash 

walker doll and lots of clothes, shoes, etc.  Very good condition 150/250 

199 Vogue strung 8" Ginny doll, 1953 blue Bridesmaid or Southern Belle, all 

original Sleep eyes need assistance to open and close 150/250 

200 Vogue 1950-51 caracul wig strung 8" doll in original Vogue lounge outfit with 

overnight cardboard suitcase with sleep-over accessories, curler case with curlers in 

Vogue doll box  Very good condition 250/350 

201 Strung Vogue Ginny 8" hard plastic 1953 Debutante Series Pamela in 

original outfit, with Vogue box and doll pamphlet  Very good condition 300/400 

202 Strung Vogue Ginny 8" hard plastic 1953 pink Bridesmaid, excellent, 

complete in factory outfit with Vogue box  Very good condition 250/350 

203 Vintage Madame Alexander 8" hard plastic 1950's-60's group of Alexander-

kin and a Cissette dolls for dressing  Needs TLC, good for parts and repair, 

as is 200/300 

204 Group of early 8" hard plastic Vogue strung Ginny dolls 1950-53, many dolls 

 Good for TLC and or dressing, as shown 200/400 

205 Antique Heubach figurine, piano baby girl with doll, 9" bisque, marked on inside 

of base with Heubach marks Very good condition, no visible defects 250/350 

206 Antique Heubach figurine, piano baby boy playing drums, 8 1/2-9", bisque, 

marked on inside of base with Heubach marks Very good condition, no visible defects

 250/350 

207 Silkstone Barbie Fashion Model "Ball Gown", mint with box, opened to photo, 

appears never displayed  Very good condition, no visible defects 200/300 

208 Lot of antique German half-doll clothes brushes, sweepers, 4 measuring 8", 1 

measuring 6", as shown  Excellent condition 200/300 

209 1950's lot of 8" Vogue Ginny doll, Ginger and other assorted doll clothes 

and accessories including shoes Very good condition 100/200 



210 Antique German bisque figurine, piano baby Heubach Asian girl, 9" marked on 

back, with bisque basket on back  Very good condition, no visible defects 250/350 

211 Antique German bisque figurine, piano baby Heubach Asian boy 9" marked on 

back  Very good condition, no visible defects 200/300 

212 Antique bisque Simon Halbig doll made for French market,  22" open mouth, 

sleep eyes, marked S&H 1009, DEP 10  ball jointed body Very good condition

 400/700 

213 Group of 1940-60's vintage doll clothes, mixed sizes and styles including 

some early antique knit piece, all nice, large lot Good condition 100/200 

214 Group of 1950's vintage Vogue doll accessories, most old store stock in 

original packages, includes knit kit, pearl set, Cinderella plastic cleaning set, purse and 

gloves, overnight case with original contents, 1954 Freddie fish and more  Very good 

condition 300/400 

215 Antique bisque character baby marked K*R Simon Halbig 121, five piece 

body, 16", original glued on wig Wear to lid eye, one index finger left hand chipped off, 

sold as is  150/300 

216 Two antique bisque dolls, one marked C.M. Bergmann with clover leaf 4, five 

piece body, 13", and 10" antique bisque Heubach Koppelsdorf marked on head 320-

12/0 Germany, five piece body Bergmann left index finger chipped off, Koppelsdorf 

sold as is  200/300 

217 Two antique bisque dolls, one marked on head A&M 351, five piece body, 14" 

sleep eyes, open mouth and bisque head, cloth body Dream Baby, cloth body, 

composition hands, bisque head with sleep eyes, marked A.M. on head with antique 

layette basket and few extras  Very good condition 150/300 

218 Antique bisque Bruno Schmidt 20" open mouth, sleep eye Tommy Tucker, 

solid dome head, ball jointed body, marked on head 154  Ball jointed body showing 

some wear, otherwise good condition 500/700 

219 Antique bisque SFBJ twins, blonde & brunette, closed mouth, sleep eyes, 

jointed five piece body, approximately 10" with trunk and vintage mommy made 

wardrobe plus  Very good condition 850/1200 

220 Twin antique boy and girl Dream Babies, cloth bodies bisque heads with sleep 

eyes, 8",  marked 75 Germany on one head, comes with their Esmond blanket  One 

has eyes that need assistance to open/close 100/150 

221 1920-30's chalkware googly bridal party includes bride, groom, bridesmaids, 

total of six dolls, 6" each, original outfits, unique set as found   Shows some 

expected age wear 150/200 



222 19th C. alphabet plates and children's plates, includes tin Cock Robin, 

Children's Clock, The Village Blacksmith, Red Riding Hood Meets the Wolf, and others, 

nine total, as pictured, largest is 8" diameter  Shows some expected age wear, hole 

punched in tin plate 100/200 

223 Lot of Vogue 1940-50's 8" Ginny doll parts for dressing, repair, parts, some 

TLC, some for parts, includes heads, bodies, full dolls with original wigs, walkers and 

strung, very large  group Some with loss, as is, as pictured 200/300 

224 Vintage Tiny Tears, Dy Dee, Betsy Wetsy and other 1940-50's baby doll 

clothes, some marked, various sizes  Generally good condition 50/100 

225 Ideal vintage 1950's Miss Revlon Doll in hard to find unique original outfit, 

desirable platinum blonde rooted hair in most of the original set, vinyl jointed doll, sleep 

eyes, approximately 18" marked Ideal VT-18, rarer model  Excellent condition

 250/350 

226 Vintage 1950's Royal Doll Southern Bell or Bridesmaid, all original, hard 

plastic body, vinyl head, rooted hair Excellent condition 100/200 

227 Antique German cloth pair, man approximately 13", woman 12" tag reads on 

one Trachten-Puppe Rauch, rarely found set  Very good condition 100/200 

228 Antique doll dresses, group of approximately 10, mostly whites, various sizes, 

nice group of early clothes  Generally good condition 200/300 

229 Mixed group of antique and vintage whites, includes mostly slips, full and half, 

various sizes, approximately 14 pieces  Generally good condition 50/125 

230 Grouping of miniature dolls, kewpies, three 1930's Gasoline Alley Chester 

Gump, Uncle Walt, and Kayo  nodders, etc.  As pictured, largest is 5" Generally 

good condition 100/200 

231 Exclusive Anniversary Edition Barbie Bob Mackie for Avon, mint with box, 

opened to photo, appears never displayed  Mint in box, shelf wear 100/150 

232 Silkstone Barbie "Dulcissima", mint with box, opened to photo, appears never 

displayed  Mint in box 250/350 

233 Barbie "Club Couture" 4th Edition, mint with box, opened to photo, appears 

never displayed  Mint in box 100/200 

234 Silkstone Barbie Gold Label "The Siren" Fashion Doll Collection, mint with 

box, opened to photo, appears never displayed  Mint in box 250/300 

235 Silkstone Barbie "Delphine" Fashion Model Collection, mint with box 

showing wear, opened to photo, appears never displayed   Mint in box, shelf wear to 

box 150/200 



236 Barbie Gold Label Collection Zuhair Murad, Model Muse, mint with box, 

opened to photo, appears never displayed  Mint in box 100/200 

237 Barbie Gold Label Collection Stephen Burrows "Pazette" mint with box and 

certificate, opened to photo, appears never displayed  Mint in box 100/200 

238 Barbie Jewel Essence Collection, Bob Mackie "Sapphire Splendor" mint with 

box, opened to photo, appears never displayed  Mint in box 50/100 

239 Barbie Gold Label Collection "Happy New Year Holiday Hostess" 7th, mint 

with box, opened to photo, appears never displayed  Mint in box 75/100 

240 Robert Tonner Resort Stripe Cami, Mink mint with original box, opened to 

photo, appears never displayed  Mint in box 100/200 

241 Robert Tonner Resort Stripe Cami, Blonde mint with original box, opened to 

photo, appears never displayed  Mint in box 100/200 

242 Antique and vintage fashion doll accessories includes children's music boxes, 

doll mesh handbags, doll bed warmer, brass candlesticks, and more. Good overall 

condition  100/200 

243 Four Show-Stopper dolls, Winnie, Enoch, Wilhelmina, and Wylie, largest 20", 

all with hang tags Very good condition 60/100 

244 Annette Himstead Pinki Pli doll, 25" (without hat), with star wand and broom

 Very good condition, no box 80/100 

245 Bisque Dutch boy and girl under glass dome, boy and girl marked Made in 

Japan, dome measures 18" x 15" x 7" Good condition overall 80/150 

246 Five artist's dolls, Show-Stoppers Florence Maranuk Collection Opening Night 

limited edition to 3000, 16 1/2", Deva Kindred Spirits Carrie-Wisdom Giver by Jackie 

Austin dated '96 number 10 with Earth certificate, 12", Apple Whimseys 1978 Lita Gates 

signed Cindy Sey... on hang tag, 23" to top of hat, Mark Roberts Celebrate the Magic 

limited edition, 22", and Demdaco Drolleries Peppin, 15" Very good condition 

overall 100/200 

247 Madame Alexander Cissy 1959 Disney Sleeping Beauty, comes with 

necklace, crown, cape, petticoat, shoes, and original box, style 2195 box measures 22" 

x 16" x 7" Hair has been played with, small crack in crown, some light staining on 

dress, box has loss 150/300 

248 Madame Alexander Snap, Crackle & Pop Set, mint in box, box measures 12" x 

9" x 4" Mint in box, slight shelf wear to box 100/200 

249 Four Madame Alexander dolls in boxes, Artiste, box measures 10 1/2" x 5 1/2" 

x 3", Miss Millenium-80580, box 8 1/2" x 5 1/2" x 3", Princess Diana Commemorative-



22500, box 10 1/2" x 5 1/2" x 3", Coral Leopard-22180, 10 1/2" x 5 1/2" x 3" Mint in 

boxes, slight shelf wear on boxes 100/200 

250 Four Zodiac Collection Madame Alexander dolls in boxes, Libra-21390, Leo-

21370, Aquarius, and Cancer, all boxes measure 10 1/2" x 5 1/2" x 3" Mint in 

boxes, slight shelf wear on boxes 100/200 

251 1937 Madame Alexander Scarlett O'Hara composition doll, tagged dress, 15"

 Slight fading and loss on eyes, slight loss to rim of bonnet 100/200 

252 Madame Alexander Sonja Henie composition doll, original mohair wig, ca. 

1939, with fur wrap and hat, and evening bag, 15" Slight imperfection on tip of nose, 

slight crazing on face, light fading on eye lashes 100/200 

253 Grouping of mostly Storybook dolls, fourteen total, most marked on back, 

largest is 7", as pictured Overall good condition 100/200 

254 Madame Alexander Little Women Jo doll, ca. 1950, 14", in tagged dress

 Overall good condition, hair slightly messed 80/150 

255 Vogue Ginny doll clothes with 1957 booklet Generally good condition

 60/100 

256 Four Elvis dolls mint in boxes, three are Commemorative Collection by 

Hasbro, Elvis The Army Years by Mattel, three boxes measure 15" x 11" x 4", one box 

13 1/3" x 8" x 3"  Mint in boxes 100/200 

     


